
To i li' Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir, I notice an article in your paper 

refer: ng to the Bclle.isle Bay scow and sign
ed " V<*nservali vc." It lias always been my 

to entireh

if

pol a non y mow
There breed being too small. But 

i it ho r ni the article, who is a Lib-lie
ml is m> ashamed of it that he sign a 

“( 'iiservat % ask' for information, I will 
break the rule >r once. If he will come 
out oxer his ow name. I will give him all 
the information he can digest. Or the well
satisti-'d people of Kars and Springfield can

Yours trulyT
UEO. B. JONES.

X. B., Dec
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COUNCIL ADOPTS 
MARKET REPORTmÏÏEsS^T®0N mup?

IRISH HOME RULE1n
<$>•

Majority ravor Improving Road by Acquiring and |1_[ WMIK CAUPf] 
Building Branch Lines

V '—----------------------—

Hon. Mr. Graham Says Government is Earaestiy Consider
ing the Problem and Announcement WHI Be Made 
Shortly After Mr. Fielding’s Return—Canada’s Greatest 
Asset, Declares Hon. Mr. Emmersen, Who Favors 
Spending $20,000,000 in Betterment.

Aid. Potts Tries to 
Block It Gives Outline of 

Scheme. FROM WRECKED 
Him STEAMERON 0P1M TRAFFIC

He and Aid. Vanwart 
Strenuously Oppose 

Verdict

itx Says Government Will 
Now Deal With Veto 

Question

Delegates to Meet at the 
Hague Next Mav to Dis

cuss Its Extinction

Evidence Completed Yester
day and Final Addresses 

Begin

Wireless Messages Brought 
Aid to the Olympia Ashore 
in Prince William Sound.i Special to The Telegraph.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Parliament today gave 
its consideration to the question of the _
Intercolonial * future. There were auggest- F. B, Carvel! Alaaka> Dec" 12~A11 the P8*»***
ions that it should be disposed of and Mr r , ‘ , . ... . - gers of the Alaaka steamship company’s
,, , ... lr' Larve11 dtd not believe in govern- steamship Olympia which went on thethere were more for retailing it as the ment ownership; but there were few peo- r Iriri’, wnwh went on tne
property of the people, and expanding it Pie in New Brunswick who would- favor P , aE Island. Prince \\ llliam

yy - *-*-• „ , ssfsssr ttSBttiSJhfs SASStUS sus
There were many speakers, but none of and make the Intercolonial a hhrWa<te Wltl\the “aila and ba8«age and

them wanted the system continued upon road. It should lie put on a business basis veyed to Valdez and Ellemar. Most of the
its present basis. The argument developed by the development of a system of branch PjfTkfL"! f® at.,®llemar are
the opinions that the railroad should be — where business was to be found. 'ILTlympYVft* Cc^dokf Saturday

expanded by the construction of branches Hofis Mr. EmmefSOn, evening after unloading a large quantity
t»t i- , i» „ _ or turned over to some company which tta_ tj t> ts . , eoal in her after hold and soon ranWashington, Dec. 12-The state depart- ' _J£“* H* Bmmerspn declared that a into a fierce gale. The empty stem stood

ment today announced the successful com- ’ . t frow.or. and wafl too high out of the water and in the
pletion of long^ontinued negotiations look- H™' Mr" Graham made the begm,mng çf riff -Th! ’ iV* “y °kher UmpeBt the «hip became unmanageable

. . e ., in» to th» f • . , a speech in which he progressed far en- .ri* The Intercobnigl had never been and was spun about bv the wind. About
At he special meeting of the common of an international tQ ,e a gir0Dg indication that there ^f^it hid AA *“* ““ ahc Wmt haril and" fa8t Bligh

council yesterday afternoon, the report ofl comerence with the object of suppressing t . . • - ^ .servatives it had not been given a fair Island reef.
the committee investigating conditions in j *he opium traffic. With one exception all Mmet ing omg in e rec i n sow because there .were more in sympathy, Wireless Operator Hayes sent out the
the marker was adopted and it was de-jof the nations are agreed to the conference °* ^ranc l me deveiopmcn . îe G. P. R. in that party, and since distress call, which was picked up at Cor-
i ided that the recommendations be carried and word „ „ . T, H M. Markonrlo ■ f nt*^co onlal had not been given dova and X aidez,, and also as much in-
nut. A committee consisting of his worship word came ftomThe Hague that May Mr. Mackenzie. afa.r show because there were men in the formation of the wreck as he could, for
as chairman, and Aid. Jones, Wigmore and ™ neit had been unanimously accepted Sir. MacKenzie of Cape Breton, asked P“ty “d possibly in the government al- the water soon put out the fires and made 
White, was appointed to have charge of a* tbe date and The Hague, as the place the house to agree to a resolution declaring .’c 'X*t l c;orPoratsons,' He did not mean the wireless unworkable. The government 
I he market. Aid. Potts tried, apparently for the conference. the time had come to extend the Inter- Th wfrelmP™Perl>’all‘e<h launch Donaldson, from Port Ljscum and
With all the means in his newer to prevent \ . , . the time ba l come t0 extend the lnter The best evidence that Canada had an t(ie steamer June left at once for Blikh
the adoption of the report' ’ . Th tlons whlch have accepted the colonial to the counties in Nova Scotia asset m the Intercolonial was the fact that Island and took off the passengers witii-

N'ot for many years bas there been such mvitation besides the United States, are which now are without railway accommo- the Canadian Pacific and Canadian North- out mishap to any of them. The 
interest taken in a meeting of the common! China, Great Britain, France, Germany, dhtion. , were so anxwim to acquire it. The es- also was saved.
c ouncil. The space outside the'a* was Italy, Japan. The Netherlands Persia ^ BPflbed Guyab“™' ^nT!™ests’ ®lch" °f mdustnes afd hotels was It is hoped to save the freight on the
crowded with snertators who watittd the1» J. , „ . , mond, Victoria and the South of Cape put forward as an argument for disposing Olympia, but it is feared that the vesselproceedings with a gr»t ded'WSLeet. ' andBiam. Auetria-Hun- Breton, as being without railways. He de- of the Intercolonial, fipt the C. P. B. bad will be be a total loss. There is a rock

\t the outset Mavofr Frink made a^-uling - *°F commercial in- dared that these counties were rich in been m New Brunswick for many years and through her No. 1 hold,
that no member should sneak morgthan tere*t.ln the opium traffic, but expressed minerals, timber, agriculture, and fish, for had never established an industry hr* Shift' L
SaS*^t.jjE8rTusr-Mtlassr jÉSIfilHI'S BRIDE

«■te""-
Aid. Potts based his opposition on the prder ot< ialp«ïr#iiice,: propésmg to'.m» fo> transportation by deepening the can- colohM railroad. TBe fieeple could do W- 

cact that the recorder was not present. clu , worphinn and cocaine, with opium his, building the ‘National Transcontmen- thing they pleased with them, but the last 
That official came in late and the alder- ,n. the prohibition to be enforced. Am- t»l; improving the'-St. Lawrence, develop- thing they should do would be to sell them, 
man asked him if in his opinion he had enca will support this proposal, it ir de- ing great ports on the lakes and Atlantic, As well tarn over to a company the post 
done anything he should not have done as clared- >“ vlcw of the frightful ravages and had greatly improved, the Intercolon- office of'Canada. The Canadian Pacific 
an alderman of the city of St John. The 9*ul,ed by these drugs in the United i»>- Now was Ahe time to go a step fur- projecting lines to get the business of the 
recorder in answer said that he had seen btate*- ther and give the Intercolonial the branch New Brunswick coal and oil fields, the plas-
nothing in the evidence which would lead secretary of State Knox has reported to hues without which no railroad could ter deposits, and was after the Prince Ed- 
1,,m t0 believe that Aid. Potts had used ®on8resfl that the manufacture of morphia thrive, and with which the Intercolonial ward Island trade. The authorities should 
his position as an alderman improperly to haw come to be an American monopoly, would prosper. Branches were promised lose no time in seeing that the Intercolonial 
enable him to obtain control of the mar- ™th.an enormous growth of production: by private companies, but the people want- T” expanded by means of branches to 
bet Aid Potts moved that his name be V°®ame also, he said, is a creator of crim- ed the Intercolonial to build its own take the benefit of the business which it
Stricken out of the report. This was voted| Inî* *uhjects of violent nature. branches and thought it could get more could develop in its natural territory. - ,
down He then moved that the report lie' . ibe Hague conference is called to place profit from them than they cortld from He declared that there should be at least »tepnen, Use. 13.—A gloom wae cast
on the table. This was defeated. He made!tbe. tr*ffio in these drugs under the control privately-built lines. $20,000,000 spent in giving the Intercolonial ovei th® Presbyterian church here when
along speech in which he attacked the”f international law. China is honestly en- as. o-,.;. a proper system of branch lines. f®' 8“":™*ya c.alwas received annomic-
iindings of the committee so far as he, i favoring to eradicate the production and Mr' OinCiaiT. c u M.n.-.ro HaroldCWrk mi « CIark. 7,f,Lof Kf-
,.crsonally, was concerned. Aid. Vanwart. fle °P‘um. and has already done much Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, said that if WCUOnald. Harold Clark, missionary at Wei Hwei l"u.
also made a speech in which he expressed 11° stop tbe. growing of the poppy, but is there was anything in the argument that E. M. McDonald said Nova Scotia was „„„ m"rna! poï‘ ”rs' Clark 
surprise that he had been so criticized and; amPere<l ln the effort by the rapidly the confederation pledge was satisfied by the only province except P. E. Island which reached Hnn»n J,ust
later admitted that he had carried on the fr0'7ng 84,6 ,of enormous quantities of al- the construction of the Begin line of Inter- was not traversed by the National Trans- si,„ waa taken hV“*nd ”be”
practice of forestalling for thirty years and! ‘eg™ cace* Tor the opium habit, which colonial, because branches were not men-1 continental. The resolution of Mr. Mac- diSeaS(. J lU Wlt“ tbe dread
would continue to do so until the by-law Tn™ out to be nothing more than a com- tioned in the contract, then there was no jtenzie led to one of two things, either the rn ,h. pr„i,., . , . , „
was changed. Those present at the meet- pof!‘lon,0^ °Pmm and cocaine. need for rolling stock or operation, as Intercolonial should be developed by the y™, on s.mdav a »„botT 6C,k
ing besides his worship were: Aid. Likely, I , 1‘‘ “tate department will seek to have neither of those things were mentioned. building of branches, so as to properly Gibson made : ,r’ ev'

the delegate, recommend to their govern- The absence of branch lines had kept serve the province of Nova Scotia, or one loss sÛétdned not onlv w Sw? 1° l , 
ments measures for the suppression of the | the Intercolomal from earning a profit, of the great railway systems of Canada by the whole Presbyterian rW^’g'î
growth and use of opium, morphine and I and had thereby done more than anything should be given running rights over the lowinv the evening pVcb„ F°'
cocaine except upon physicians' prescrip- else to discredit the great cause of gov- Intercolonial so they could give the people McFarlane movTa rLZLnTf' dV
tions the prevention of the shipments of eminent ownership and operation of rail-1 the, service they^required and were entitled ence which was seconded bv °A a CT°n?° '
the drugs to other countries; the control roads. The Intercolonial wae not intend- to.
of their sale and use, the closing of opium ed to pay, as the Toronto Globe said at Hnn Mr - . «rewtlon felf at the
resorts and the extension to foreign con- the time its construction was agreed to. 1 Graham. t^e j^ev qi x R . »,
cessions m China of the pharmacy laws It was designed to bring about confedera- Hon. Mr. Graham said the management dertook to forward’the reaoh»inn1*t>n xT
of the vanous countries. tion and it had done this. It had been of the Intercolonial was one of the most Clark résolut,on to Mr.

The state department is preparing legis- designed to give the manufacturers of Up- difficult problems of the government, owing i Three years ago Mr Clark's fimt f
lation to be submitted to congress regu- per Canada an opening to enable them to to diversity of opinon among both friends I died after a married life of „ Ti! c Two more witnesses were introduced who
Jatmg the interstate traffic in the three oust the New England manufacturers from and opponents of the road. He was broken in health anH H °n $ declared that they saw Mrs. Glover close
drugs, and a hearing will be held before the markets of the maritime provinces. He agreed with Mr. Emmerson that the back home to recuoerate TARt Lmî™ by the laundry on the evening of the
the ways and means committee next Wed- The road had accomplished this object. It Intercolonial had never been given a fair he was married to Miss Millicent Ann- shooting, while the widow denied that she
nesday morning. had been intended to give the maritime show, and this was due much to the strong, sister of Rev. Mr Armstrong as- was out of *** house on that night.

provinces access to the markets of Up- rule of parliament requiring full publicity, sistant to Dr. McKay, the foreign mission After a breathing space of half an hour,
per Canada, and to a certain extent this A private company did, by a few men, secretary. She was a’ gifted and cultured the leading lawyer for Hattie LeBlanc be-
had been accomplished. what it thought best for the road. If they lady, who, when she left with her husband gan hi® flnal effort to °htain her freedom.

Though the Intercolonial was not design- succeeded wholly or partially nothing more wa^ filled with- hopes of many years of was cxl)ected tonight that Mr. Johnson
ed to pay, it could have been made to was heard of it. If they did not they were useful labor in the mission field. would close before noon tomorrow, and
do so if the management had gone into with the majority, for seventy-five per cent. ________ m ___________ * that the rest of the day would be taken
the development of proper branches. They °f the roads of this continent had passed nfiTfirOIlf IliA fl up by the district-attorney,
had not done so. They had not built from through the hands of liquidators. The eye- Ul I I UL\ M V Un V M When court adjourned on Saturday Mrs.
Windsor through the rich Annapolis val- tem of tender and contract was not always IIU I ULUiil flnU fl Glover was testifying as one of the prose-
ley, or from Sydney to Louisburg to get the best. What railroad was required to cution’s witnesses in rebuttal. A great
the coal traffic. Had either of these publish to its competitors every detail of TIP H 111 DTP 11! TO part of the case for the defence has been
branches been f built the Intercolonial its business as the Intercolonial? Would I HL I JAVl nfilll I \ directed towards proving the allegatiqn
would never have had a deficit. There were the Grand Trunk or the C. P. R. do this? Mlllj IILÜUL I U that Mrs. Glover hated her husband. As I^ondon. Dec. 12—Mr. Balfour spea’
similar opportunities for equally profit- $ n n j- , .. soon as court had opened, the jury was Dartford emnhasi/ed th*»aWe branch btiffdmg today. I* C, R, a Canadian Institution, inr rUpnilDIPIUP sent from the room» and Attorney John- the Unionist promise to put tariff^ re

What was demanded Was to put an end He would not discuss the Intercolonial as H||L LnllLtiiHAllMill son addresablg ‘•he coart> said that Frank form to a referendum and addinethe
Spccml to The Telegraph. to the do-nothing policy and start a pro- a Quebec-maritime province institution. It WWWIinulllM Delorey, a brother-m-laxy of Mrs. Glover, tariff reform stood where it did in the

Toronto Dec 12__n<n'minn> tUf v u i *Te88*ve Prûgrampie of branch-line build- was a Canadian institution, and tbe peo- ______ witness, who was arrested last Unionist programme.
been irul A * • g ^ he had in«’ and of cpUecting business, for the road pie of Ontario had benefited largely from , n, t night had been examined by District At- Dealing mth the House of Lords Mr

induced to sign an application for by aiding steamship service along the coast it, and he believed' the maritime provinces L3dieS 10 Charge Pleased With Re- torney Higgins and himself and both law- Balfour said the ministers stated that if
stock by misrepresentations, J. J. Me- aa had been done in Newfoundland. Fail- had benefited from the canals. ron+inn Fluor, W I, D I r yers agreed that llm testimony was value- tliey were given a majority no other
Gaffigan, of St. John (N. B.) sued before H'e va^°Pt^on °f 8Uch a progressive There were large projects pressing on the epi*0il VJlVen WOrKe. S bank 0* less. Judge Bond thereupon gave the wit- election would take place. If that meant 
Justice Riddel in the assizes’court todav Pficy he would favor the road being hand- government the Georgian Bay canal, the New Brunswick HeloSs f?689 / 8Cver! ,tttlking l° and dl8char^d the country was going to acquiesce m the

• f -or . i tt i over *° a Priv&te corporation which enlargement of the Welland canal, the ^ ^lm ^rom tustod}. new constitutional arrangement known
against the ISational Busker Company would do eo. Hudson Bay railroad, and the government :--------- Addressing the court, Attorney Johnson as- the vet© bill and to accept tins brand
Ltd., and its promoters, A. W. Adams, u. T»ir*ifF could only go as fast as the country’s rev- . Residents of Rothesay and vicinity were for the defense, said: new radical device of single chamber "ov-
John A. Adams, W. M. Gray and G. W. 1 urr,TTl enue warrants. ^ven an opportunity yesterday, through “Yesterday I learned for the first time eminent, with regard to the most funds
Kei]y- Mr. Turriff said if there were Nova The C. P. R. was running trains to Hali- t^e jned^m Tag day, to contribute to of a new and important witness. So im- j mental interests of the country, he could

McGaffig&n applied for ten shares of Scotia counties which had no railways/fax, the National Transcontinental soon ^ , ^nd f°r f he prevention of tuberculosis, portant is her testimony that 1 feel that j assure them they were profoundly and
stock for which he was to pay $1,000. He steps should be taken to give them facili- Would be, and the Canadian Northern de- and Î 16 re#ldt t!le was much bet- even if the defendant should be convicted completely mistaken. (Cheers.) Never
paid $700 and asks now that this amount ties. However, he did not favor owner- dared that they soon would be in the ^han the committee in charge expected I could secure a new trial on the evidence were the people in such a fool’s paradise
be returned to him and his name struck ship or operation of railways by the gov- maritime provinces. All have transatlantic ^ i ?^e moncy Was collected in of this witness alone. 1 do not want to He was not prepared to admit that
from the list of shareholders. eminent. He would prefer turning the steamships. All wanted running rights loaned by the Bank of New Bruns- have to ask for a new trial, and L beg that with a radical

The Huskcr Company was capitalized at Intercolonial over to one of the great rail- over the Intercolonial. If they were given ^ric!c an(f they will be turned over to the the court will allow me to re-open the
$100,000 and the provincial directors were way systems of Canada today. He would the right to handle local business the In- VBk to he counted. It is expected that case for the defense. *
A. W. Adams, W. M. Gray and G. T. De- assign the rent, even jf it were only 1 tercolonial would have to drop trams, or * ® 8Um realized will be in the vicinity of The District Attorney interposed no ob-
bi^r. It was to manufacture machines for per cent to the subsidizing of branch *uu some trains with very small trafficl It *12?' , ,. . jection, and Mr. Johnson called Miss Nel-
husking com. lines. That would mean twenty million was a difficult problem to give these roads 1 he ladies were much gratified 4vith the he Walsh, of Waltham, to the stand.

d-dlare in subsidies. If the Intercolonial the accommodation they sought and at the ^eption they received^ One bank was Miss Walsh testified that at the present 
was^tulned over to a private company the same time protect the Intercolonial. The • °ank note8' which were eev- time she is employed as cook in the family
maritime provinces would not lose the system the Delaware & Hudson had of en- *^ notes. No one was overlooked, so of Jnhge Bond, the justice whq is presid- 
road. On the ' contrary they would have taring Montreal and accounting for tariff *ar ^ c0111111^!®6 could arrange it. and an(f that she lives in a
better railroad service given them They to the C. P. R., whose tracks they used 611 contributed cheerfully. Among the tag- house in Park Lane, Waltham, owned by 
would find the railroad promoting steam- would not solve the question. ' «ers were Mesdames Turnbull, Frink, M. the Glovers. She said that five
ship lines, the establishment of factories . n m r . _ L. Robinson. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, she was employed m GloVer s laundry and
the opening of mines and the building of «• H 8. fUIUre Under Consideration, Perc-V Fairweather and Misses Annie M. that she knew Mrs. Glover very well,
hotels, and finally in the building of The question of leasing or building £uddmgtb"' Nan Fairweather, Dorothy She was questioned regarding herrnove-
branches. branch lines was now under th, JZiT* and N 'Tane on the night of Nov. 20 1900. the

Mr. Madden, of Cape Breton, favored ation of the government, and it would have --------- 1----------------------------------- ”’ght ^ „ ® ,7 fr" t trSC?d
the resolution and the construction of been further advanced if the finance minis- Senator Got a. Scotch Verdict. ih" °"n f ,^ , he tlme al,e
branch™. WWW. ». »-». W.W S'ft.ïbSÎ» Zf,.
stration in anticipation of the coming elec- On Mr. Fieldmgs return the gm-ernnient tee of the senate committee on privileges Glover laundry.
tion ‘"“'a, FF'F' .... ‘ would ^ake up that matter along with one and elections, which investigated charges "Whom did you see in Moodv street
transfecting' of 0,. Wlffi . Jn‘ | Sn"iï.ra“'K'tU’Î.U ““ .Mi»

’ifc3»/aiw-*ww<*.%58SS?"-X“ m’SLrIïa." “* **" “ ‘r K’WatiS'Z'Si*1*‘™
■ m......."*'* .............. .......................... ................................... . ...................'..................

expansion of the Intercolonial by the ac
quisition and building of branch lines to 
take proper profite from its own territory.

i

Council Firm, However, and 
Votes Down All Motions 
Against Committee’s Find
ing—The Question of Sus
pensions—Partington Peo
ple Get Leases Asked For- 
The West Side Matter Re
ferred To.

A DRASTIC PROPOSAL Balfour Declares This Elec
tion Will Not Settle the 
Constitutional Issue—Co
alitionists Gained Oae Seat 
in Yesterday s Coatests.

MRS. GLOVER SCORED

Great Britain Advocates 'the Inclusion 
of Cocaine and Morphine in the 
Prohibition, and the United States 
Will Endorse Her View.

Lawyer for the Accused Girl Calls Her 
à Vampire and Charges Her With 
Bringing Cape Breton Child to Bos
ton for Illegal Purposes.

were con-

Ï < 1
Associated Press. HOW THE PARTIES STAND:

Unionists .........................
; Liberals................ ..."
j Labor-Socialists .. ....
Nationalists..................
Ind. Nationalists ....

Total Number Elected .... 518
Total Coalition.....................
Total Seats in the House ! 670

Associated Press.
Cambridge, Mots., Dec. 12—The evidence 

upon which a jury will convict or acquit 
Hattie LeBlanc of the murder of Clarence 
F. Glover waa completed shortly after the 
beginning of the afternoon session of the 
trial today, and the remaining two hours 
was occupied by Melvin M. Johnson, the 
leading counsel for the little Cape Breton 
girl, in the opening of his plea for her life.

The lawyer declared at the outset that 
the little girl was brought from the prov-

s229
191 I :
36
56

u ::7

289

Associated Press. r.
London, Dec. 12—The polling results 

show monotonous regularity, and the re
turns today leave the government one seat 
to the good, the Unionists having gained 21 
seats from the government, and the gov
ernment coalition 22 seats from the Union
ists in the election of 518 members out of 
670.

!crew

1
I

The position of the parties tonight is 
follows :

Government <r>alition—Liberals, 191; La
bor! tee, 35; Nationalists, 56; Independent

‘Elire bvfn creased Unionist and' <!<■- 
Liberal majorities, is displaying a 

consistent tendency in favor of Unionism, 
while the county districts contiguous to 
London are following the lead of the capi
tal in favor of the Liberals. Thus the 
Right Hon. Louis Harcourt retains his 
for Roasendale with a greatly reduced 
jority, 1,074 lees than he received in the 
last, election, while the Tootenham and 
Walthamstow districts in Middlesex and 
Essex respectively, give big Liberal votes.

The pollings thus far show no very de
cided movement in either direction, ex
cept such as might be explained by local 
circumstances.

Tomorrow's forty-two pollings wii! in
clude a number of Scotch and Welsh 
stituencies and will indicate whether 
Scotland and Wales remain loyal to the 
government.
^Chancellor Lloyd George, speaking at 

Newton tonight, declared that no home 
rule bill would give the Catholics in Ire 
land any power over religion, 
would be provided to prevent any religion 
from being established, whether Catholic 
or Proetstant.

iv

■
DEAD OF SMALLPOX

tectPJ -gitiAJ E-NCT-ExT -G LCjyglP"

inceg solely for the white slave traffic and 
then, turning to Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, 
who induced her to leave her home, Mr. 
Johnson denounced the widow as a vam
pire, and recited Kipling to emphasize his 
point. He mil finish his argument tomor
row.

District-Attorney John J. Higgins today 
made one last effort to introduce Glover's 
alleged dying statement that Hattie Le
Blanc had shot him, but when he declared 
that Mr. Johnson himself had said that 
Hattie had admitted the shooting, there 
was a burst of passionate protest from the 
defence. Again Judge Bond ruled the evi
dence out of the case.

When Mrs. Glover was on the stand, the 
district-attorney became involved in a heat
ed argument with Judge Bond upon the 
admissibility of some of her evidence, and 
the controversy became so bitter that the 
district-attorney was threatened with ex
pulsion.

Saw Mrs. Glover Near Laundry.

if
Wife of Rev. Harold Clark Succumb

ed to Dread Disease at Honan 
China.

6
:

I
t

m
A clause

Elkin, Smith. Jones, Vanwart, White, Wig- 
more, Hayes, Sproul, Scully, Russell, Mc
Leod, McGoldrick, Christie and Willet. 
Among the spectators were ex-Ald. Belyea, 
ex-Aid. Baskin, Chief of Police Clark, 
Superintendent Waring, and many others.

i*
Yesterday’s Results.

Lancashire (Gorton)—J. Hodge (Lab- 
orite.) Majority 653. No change.

Lancashire ( Rossendale)—Lewis Har
court (Liberal.) Majority 1,416. No change.

Lancashire (Heywood)—H. T. Cawley 
(Liberal.) Majority 789. No change.

Lancashire (Southport)—Major Dal- 
rymple White (Unionist.) Majority 699. 
No change.

Middlesex (Tottenham)—Percy Aldezi 
(Liberal.) Majority 1,105. No change.

Middlesex (Brentford)—Lord A. F. 
Compton (Unionist.) Majority 4,075. No 
change.

Yorkshire (Hallamshire)—J. Wadsworth 
(Labor.) Majority 2.871. No change.

Nottinghamshire (Mansfield)—A. R. 
Markham (Liberal.) Majority 7,183. 
change.

Balfour Says the End is Not Yet.
Canadian Associated Press.

The Report Considered.
The report of the market committee waa 

the first business. AJd. Jones moved that 
the report be adopted and the recommen
dations carried out. Aid. Wigmore second
ed this and on the question being put it 
was carried unanimously. Scarcely, how
ever, had this been done when Aid. Potts 
entered the room. On learning what had 
been done he moved for reconsideration. 
Mayor Frink declared the motion out of 
order. At the same time he suggested to 
the chairman of the ferry committee that 
he might move that the matter lie on the 
table. At the same time, he said, seeing 
t hat the discussion on the report wras likely 
io be a prolonged one, he would have to 
move that no man could speak to the ques
tion more than once.

Aid. Potts accepted the mayor’s sugges
tion and moved that the matter lie on the 
i able. There were some questions which 
lie would like to ask the recorder about 
the report if he was present, and he urged 
that little time would.be lost by accepting 
his motion. This was seconded by Aid. 
McGoldrick, on the ground that the re
corder was not present. He would like to 
extend the same privilege to any alderman 
who was accused of anything improper.

Mayor Frink—“You know as well as I do 
' hat the recordet is never here unless he 
is asked to be present.”

The question was then put, when Aid. 
Potts’ motion ws lost by a very large ma
ri ty. Just as the question wag being put 

\ld. Potts rose to his feet, when Mayor 
Frink remarked that when a question was 
'-nee put by the chair no debate wa$ per
missible.

Aid. Potts replied that he thought, see- 
• ig he was one of those interested in the 

report, that he might be flowed to say 
'vmething about it. d - 

Mayor Frink—“Anyone second Aid. 
Potts’ motion?” •

Ud. McGoldrick-riT second'that.”
Aid. Potts was proceeding- to say that 

the terms upon which the report was 
drawn were calculated to deceive many per
sons, when Aid. Willet'rose to ask if the 
■notion was carried. He was assured by 
' he chair that Aid. Potts was speaking to 

ie resolution, and sat ddwn again.
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ST, JOHN MIN CHARGES 
HE WAS SWINDLED

i

!

No ;

J. J. McGaffigan Applies to Toronto 
Court to Recover $700 Put in Corn 
Husker Scheme.

f
4

majority the veto bill 
could become law, but if it did become 
law the people must not for 
think that was going to end the matter. 
(Cheers.) “We are not going to sit down 
under so preposterous a scheme as that 
proposed, hastily cooked up and thrown 
at the heads of the two houses of parlia
ment—F had almost said the sovereign, in 
the way the veto bill has been cooked 
up, and thrown at our heads, the scheme 

preposterous and 
Whatever happens it is not going to be 
the permanent constitution under which 
you and 5 our children are going to ’ive 
in these islands." (Cheers.)

Mr. Balfour claimed the radical party * 
device was intended to get home nde 
through a trick which, however, would 
not he as easy as anticipated. The 
ters reticence on the home rule question 
till the electorate was nearly polled 
an outrage on the democracy. It was fur
ther proof of the necessity for a second 
chamber. Home rule so carried out would

(Continued on page 6, sixth column.)

a moment

i

ONE TRAINMAN DEAD AND FOUR 
INJURED IN C. P. R. SMASH-UP

Y
years ago impracticable. 1Special to The Telegraph.

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 3—As:the result 
of a C. P. R. engine running off the track 
on the new Wetaskiwin line, and rolling 
down a twenty-five foot embankment, 
man is dead, three are in Edmonton hospi
tal, while a fifth is badly shaken up. The 
dead man is Thomaa Wallace, fireman, on 

ng lat Pott9 wa6 meant under both ;,js way back to the old country for Cbrisl- 
■ n.es Whereas it was bis son who was I The injured is Thomas Tong, en

fant by Mr. Potts. He moved that the ^neef. E c. Brick, brakeman; Frank 
me of Aid. Potts be struck out of the Cook, watchout man. and John Black, 
(Continued on page 6, first column!) J brakeman.

Aid, Potts, « !

Md. Potts went on to remark that*he 
H' ticed in many places the name of Mr. 
Potts and in others Aid. Potts. The mis
conception that might arise was in think-

on c
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VERDICT FOR $M 
K FOR PLAINTIFF IN 

STEAMBOAT CISEthe
Al
■U k

Interesting Questions Submit
ted to the Jurv--Case Mav 
Be Appealed—Action Based 
on Breach of Agreement.

Thursday, Dec.
Z.Ù 1 l,e the case of the St. ^Si,

7 Mciiniship Vo., Ltu.. ,s. the Star fi&e
0 Steamship Vo., the trial of which

onoluded in the

3

circuit court yesterda, 
atternoon Eiefore His Honor Mr. Justice 
Barry, returned

!
a verdict of $120,30 in 

tavor of the plaintiff. One hundred dol
lars on the breach of agreement and 

it tXie balancf1 on the claim for wharfage and 
dockage. The defendant put in & set-off 

i amounting to less than $18, which was ad- 
t mitted by the plaintiff.

1 li is was

:

an action based on a claim 
tor wharfage and dockage and on a breach 

agreement. The plaintiff asked for $2. 
"Hl- The defendant contended that there 
was no agreement. His honor left

#
)
>

• ■"ns to the jury, on the answers of which 
lie found judgment in favor of the plain- 

' tiff.

)

The, may be appealed.
! . Daniel Muffin, K. V.. and L. A. Cur ray. 

K 1 .. appeared for the plaintiff, and \ 
H. 11 anington, lx. ('., and M. G. Teed, ki 
• •- for the defendant.

1 he 1 olio wing is the list of questions 
I submitted by the judge and counsel to 
i the jury and the answers thereto:

1. Did the plaintiff and Cleiendant 
panies, in conjunction with the three other 

I transportation companies upon the river. 
i on or about the 23rd of April, 1909, enter 
into an agreement for, and adopt a uni 
form passenger tariff as per exhibit No. 4 
and freight tariff as per exhibit No. ù 
between

(

i

comi

I

St. John and Gagetown?—Yes.
| 2. Did the plaintiff and defendant com
- panies on or about the 23rd day of April, 
! 1009. enter into an agreement for and 
mlopt a common passenger tariff between 

j Gagetown and Fredericton as per exhibit 
No. 45, Yes. 4. No.

3. If you answer the preceding question 
! ln the affirmative, then did the defen 
}dant i 

merit ?
company violate or break such agree 

as regards freight—Yes. fb)
( as regards passengers—Yes.
: 1- And what damages, if any, do you as-
j sess against the defendant company for 
j the breach? $lfX).

5. Did the plaintiff and defendant
panies agree upon an interchange of tick 
ets for the season of 1909 whereby the 
tickets issued by the one company should 
be honored by the other and accepted for 
transportation from the holders of such 
tickets? Yes.

0. \\ hat sum,, if any, do you find to be 
due from the Star Line S. S. Co. by the 
St. John River S. S. Co. in respect to 
tickets issued by the former and taken 
up by the latter company? None.

7. And what sum, tf any, do you find to 
be due from the St. John River Co. to 
the Star Line Vo. in respect of tickets is
sued by the former and taken up by the 
latter company? $17.70.

8. Did such agreement, if any. extend 
to and include tickets issued by outside 
or foreign transportation companies, and 
containing coupons bearing the name 
either the "Star Line S. S. Co.” or “Saint 
John River S. S. Co.”?

9. If you find that such agreement did 
extend to outside, corporations or foreign 
companies or persons then what sum, if 
any. do you find to be due to the plain
tiff company for such outside or foreign 
tickets bearing- the “Star Line 8. S. Co." 
coupons and taken up by the plaintiff 
company ?

k»
*

Or in the Alternative.

J 10- Were such coupons of outside or for- 
! cign companies or persons by usage and 
i custom to be settled for by the company 
I issuing the same? Yes.

11. Was there any promise made by Mr. 
| Smith as manager of the Star Line S. S. 
j Co. to Mr. Vurrey as manager of the Si. 
j John River S. S. Co. that the defendant
company would pay the plaintiff company 
the sum mentioned in exhibit No. 10 (ex
clusive of $47 for season of 1.908) ? C. P. 
R. account $15.

12. Was there any contract or agree 
ment made between the plaintiff and de
fendant companies in reference to the 
wbarfing and docking of the Majestic at

j the plaintiff company’s wharf at Indian- 
town ? None.

13. How many days—counting each part 
of a day as one day—did the Majestic dock 
at and use the plaintiff’s wharf at In
dian t-own ? 23 days.

14. And what do you say is a fair and 
reasonable charge per day for such user ?
$1 per day.

15. Was there any contract or agree
ment made between the plaintiff and de-

! tendant in reference to the wharfing and 
I docking of the Elaine and Hampstead at 
j the Star Line wharf in Fredericton? None.

16. Was it at the instance and request 
j of the plaintiff company or at the instance 
I and request of Mr. Farrell that the plain

tiff company’s Elaine and Hampstead were 
moored and docked at the Star Line whaii 
in Fredericton ? Mr. Farrell’s request.

17. How many days—counting each pa: i 
of a day as one day—did the Elaine and 
Hampstead dock at and use the Star Line 
wharf in Fredericton ? 18 day».

18. And what do you say is a fair and 
, reasonable charge per day for such user? 
j V per day.
I Question h\
[ Were the v 
-St. John and Fredericton mutually gratui- 
! tous arid not to be charged for? Don t

i

feed :
wharfages of the steamers at

Mr

Question by Mr. ( urrey :
From the defendant’s occupancy of 

plaintiff’s wharf in 1908 for 23 days and 
defendants receiving a bill therefor from 
the plaintiff at the close of the season 
and from the defendant's occupancy 
the same wharf last season was there an 
agivernent to pay wharfage in 1908? None.

On the above findings, his honor ordered 
a verdict to be entered for the plaintiff

$120.30.1"<

GEO. B, JONES, M. P. P., WRITES

More Cholera in Roms.
6—Eleven new cases of 

and two deaths have been ofli- 
cialh reported during the past twenty-four
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